
Blackcap - Sylvia Atricapilla
Also a Summer visitor to our site many people
think their song is as good as any other British
bird, even rivaling the Nightingale. The Black-
cap has also been known to over Winter here
due to our milder climate. It nests low in bram-
bles, of which we have many, it is completely
grey except for a glossy black crown. Those that
do migrate go to West Africa and the Western
Mediterranean, retuning to nest in the Spring.

AGM
This year the AGM will be at 10am on 10 May
before our workday begins. Please come along
and nominate someone or perhaps volunteer
yourself to be a committee member. The whole
committee is up for re-election, if you would
like to join please come to the AGM.
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THE PROPOSED MARINA
Even though the plans for the marina were rejected by Maidstone Borough
Council last summer, Mr Hatswell appealed to the planning inspectorate and a
proposed marina was the subject of a one-day enquiry at the Museum of Kent at
the beginning of April. Here follows a report from Ian Hay:-

The enquiry was attended by a great number of people and by a wide range of organisations opposed to the
river development. Organisations included the Green, Labour, Conservative & Liberal Democrat Parties.
Also Tovil Parish Council, the river Medway users and Allington Marina. Pleasingly the meeting was rela-
tively informal so all parties could express their views.
Tina and John were there on behalf of the Wildlife Group and they made out a very strong case regarding
the environmental threat. Other concerns were width of the river, change of the nature of the river and the
threat of vandalism. The enquiry lasted all day as there was a river walk, where amazingly a Kingfisher
made a brief appearance, and even a boat trip so as to view the site from the river. Although Tina and John
had to leave both Ian and Jacquie stayed until very near the end and so we were represented throughout the
day.
It is obviously difficult to second guess the results of the enquiry but at least we can say we put forward all
our points as effectively as possible.

NATURE NOTES
With the arrival of Spring so comes an influx of visiting birds. Look out for House Martins, Swallows and
a little later Swifts. Many warblers have now also arrived, namely ChifChaf which is easily recognise by
by it’s “chifchaf” song, Willow and Garden Warblers, Black Cap and Whitethroat Most of these birds can
be seen on the wildlife site and the Black Cap may also over winter here due to the less severe weather.

Common Whitethroat - Sylvia Communis
Lesser Whitethroat - Sylvia Curruca
The two are very similar in appearance, the common being about the size of a great tit whilst the lesser is a
little smaller. The common Whitethroat has a grey head, white throat and reddish brown wings. Females
and juveniles have brown heads. They are summer visitors to patches of scrub and have been seen on the

site. The Lesser Whitethroat has a white throat
and dark cheeks and the back is greyer than that
of the common variety. Both birds have a similar
song, if you hear the yellow hammer song (a little
bit of bread and no cheese) but without “and no
cheese” this is probably a Whitethroat. Both birds
over winter in Africa, the lesser in Ethiopia or Su-
dan, while the common goes to the Sahel zone of
Africa. Due to severe drought in this area since
1969 their numbers have greatly decreased.

DIARY DATES

Saturday 4
Saturday 14 June Workday
Saturday 12 July Workday

Thursday 17 July Committee Meeting
Saturday 26 July BBQ

Look for posters nearer the day for time

All workdays start at 10am.
Meet by the shed at Roseholme end of site.

Committee meetings held at 146 Tonbridge
Road.

NEWSLETTER - COLOUR VERSION
Due to new technology acquired by your news-
letter publisher (I finally gave in and now have
the internet!) it is possible for members to re-
ceive the quarterly newsletter by e-mail which
enables you to see the
graphics in glorious techni-
colour. If you would like to
receive it in this way please
send your e-mail address to
saunderstessa@yahoo.co.uk
and I will add you to the
contact list.

STOP PRESS
Fantastic news, we have heard
today (23 April) that the mari-

na will not be built, the planning inspectorate
turned down the plans. It is understood that po-
tential disturbance to wildlife played a large part
in the governments decision not to allow the 30
berth mooring. Congratulations to those mem-
bers who put forward our views so well.


